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Abstract
This research has been d irected  at study ing  and developing a  p ro to type  re­
search and  clinical C om puter Aided Design (CA D ) tool to  be used for planning 
tendon p a th s  in hand  reconstructive surgery. Of equal im portance  is the goal of 
having an educational tool for teaching hand  biom echanics to  s tu d en ts  of this 
specialty. T he application  of CAD to  rehab ilita tive surgery of th e  hand is a  new 
field of endeavor. T here are currently  no existing com m ercial p roducts designed 
t.» assist th e  o rthopedic  surgeon in p lanning these com plex procedures. A ddi­
tionally. o rthopedic surgeons are not tra ined  in m echanics, kinem atics, m ath  
m odeling, or the  use of com puters. It was also our in ten t to  s tu d y  th e  m echa­
nism s and the efficacy of th e  application  of CAD techniques to  tendon  transfer 
surgery.
T hrough  th is research th e  following advances have been m ade:
□ creation  of in teractive 3D tendon  p a th  definition tools.
□ creation  of software to  calculate tendon excursion from  an a rb itra ry  tendon
p a th  crossing any num ber of jo in ts.
□ creation  of a  m odel to  in teractively  com pute and  display th e  forces in muscle
and  tendon .
□ creation  of an  environm ent to  help surgeons evaluate th e  consequences of a
sim ulated  tendon  transfer opera tion  when a  tendon  is lengthened, rerou ted , 
or rea ttach ed  in a  new location.
It also has been one of the  p rim ary  concerns in th is  research th a t an interactive 
graphical surgical w orkstation  m ust present a  n a tu ra l, user-friendly environm ent 
to  the  o rthoped ic  surgeon user. A dditionally , th is  w orkstation  m ust u ltim ately  
aid the surgeon in helping his p a tien t or in doing his work m ore efficiently or 
m ore reliably. T his work therefore includes a  s tudy  of th e  usefulness of such a 
w orkstation  as perceived by th e  o rthopedic  surgery com m unity.
Chapter 1 
Introduction
A tendon  is an  in tegra l p art of m uscle. It is, however, considered to  be fibrous 
connective tissue because it consists of collagenous tissue th a t a ttaches m uscle to  
o ther s tru c tu res  such as bone. T hus, one end of the  tendon  is always a ttached  to  
muscle and  a t th e  o th er end, th e  tendon fibers blend w ith the  fibrous connective 
tissue of th e  s tru c tu re  to  which they  insert[24). T he tendon  tran sm its  a  force to  
th e  s tru c tu re  th a t is generated by the  m uscle which in tu rn  has been activated  by 
th e  cen tra l nervous system  (CN S). P a tien ts  w ith  nerve dam age due to  a  disease 
such as H ansen 's Disease or an  accident in daily life suffer from  th e  lack of muscle 
force an d  th e  m om ents produced ab o u t jo in ts.
Such a  patien t m ay regain the  m ost elem entary  basic functions of th e  m uscu­
lotendon th ro u g h  a  tendon  tran sfe r operation . FVom tim e to  tim e, however, the 
p a tien t m ay becom e an u n fo rtu n a te  v ictim  of an unsuccessful tendon  transfer 
operation  w hich could have been prevented if a  surgeon had  correctly predicted 
the outcom e of the  operation . T he m isjudgem ent o f the  surgeon ab o u t the op­
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2erations outcom e could easily be th e  resu lt of a  lack of understand ing  of the 
basic concepts of biom echanics and  kinem atics of the  hand . T his knowledge is 
certa in ly  not a  norm al com ponent of the  academ ic tra in in g  of surgeons.
It is tru e  th a t ,  un til now, m ost of the  tendon  transfer operations are perform ed 
by surgeons on the  basis of experience and in tu itio n  gained th rough  years of 
practice. W ith  th e  help of an  in teractive graphical system  program m ed w ith the  
laws of m echanics, these surgeons m ay sim ulate  surgery on a com puter model 
of specific pa tien ts  and  p lan  and evaluate the best opera tion  for th e ir p a tien ts1 
hands.
T he application  of an  in teractive com puter graphical sim ulation to  engineer­
ing and  science has been im plem ented by m any researchers in these fields. How­
ever, there  has been no such a tte m p t un til the  m id  1980's when Buford[14] devel­
oped a  real-tim e in teractive graphical sim ulation  of th e  m echanics of the  hum an 
thum b. W ith  3D realism , real-tim e dynam ics and  ease of hum an-com puter in te r­
action , th is type of com puter sim ulation brings the  pow er of m athem atical and 
graphical h an d  biom echanics m odeling in to  th e  clinical realm .
T he hand  biom echanics w orkstation requires a  graphical display which can 
give a  realistic view of the m ovem ent of the  hand . However, since the  geom e­
try  of the  m usculoskeletal system  of the  h and  is com plicated , a  two dim ensional 
rep resen ta tion  of the  m usculoskeletal s tru c tu re  is no t considered to  be an app ro ­
p ria te  visualization technique. A 3D dynam ic display of the system  is essential
3to  accurately  com pute th e  length  of the tendon  p a th  and  the m om ent a rm  of the  
jo in t from  which one can calculate the  forces and  torques in the  hand.
T his w orkstation  can also have po ten tia l in the  dom ain of p a tien t education 
since it is possible to  be able to  dem onstra te  to  them  precisely w hat is planned 
w hen a  surgical procedure is ab o u t to  be carried ou t. M ost of surgeons spend 
tim e w ith pa tien ts  m aking draw ings and try ing  to  explain th e  details of the  
surgical procedure th a t have to  be done and the  basis of th e  procedure.
C onventional though t usually  associates surgeons w ith  th e  world of scalpels 
and  su tu res, no t com puters. However, as com puters becom e convenient and 
powerful tools in every aspect of life, advancem ents in m edical technology may 
hard ly  be im agined independent of th e  com puter technology. N evertheless, such 
com puter tools are still not available in some m edical applications such as pros­
thetics an d  orthopedic  surgery. T hus, an  in teractive com puter m odeling system  
which can be used w ith  little  technical knowledge ab o u t com puters is essential.
1.1 Objective of the Research
Louisiana S ta te  U niversity has led in the  developm ent of a hand  biom echanics 
w orkstation over the  past 17 years. This 17 year effort has assumed  th a t such 
a  w orkstation would be bo th  ap p ro p ria te  and  useful to  th e  o rthopedic surgical 
com m unity.
T he objective of th is research is to  develop concepts and  m athem atical models 
of th e  hum an h and  and  to  determ ine their relative usefulness and  applicability
in a  biom echanics w orkstation . P rio r to  testing  the above hypothesis, additional 
advances in the  s ta te  of knowledge were necessary to  p resen t a  m inim al software 
test suite. T hese advances were:
1. the developm ent of a  k inem atic, hierarchical d a ta  s tru c tu re , and  display 
interface to  provide in teractive control of each jo in t axis.
2. the  extension of the  design of an a rb itra ry  3D tendon p a th  using CAD 
techniques.
3. the  linking of th is p a th  to  the  kinem atic s tru c tu re  p erm ittin g  evaluation of
•  m om ent arm s,
•  tendon excursion, and
•  jo in t forces and  torques.
4. T he developm ent of an  interactive m uscle m odel based on physiological 
behavior of skeletal m uscle an d  m echanical p roperties of tendons.
T he validity of the  hand  biom echanics w orkstation  concept was then tested  
along w ith the  m odels which com prise th e  w orkstation  by having eight orthopedic 
surgeons use th e  w orkstation  in a test program  and then  answ ering a  formal 
questionnaire (A ppendix  A). For reference, th e  sum m ary  of th e ir responses to 
the questionnaire are included in A ppendix B.
51.2 Research Environment
T here was an increasing dem and for the  in teractive graphical w orkstation for te n ­
don transfer surgery using a  CAD approach . It was not possible, however, until 
Evans & S u th erlan d ’s PS series of graphics processors becam e available in the 
early 1980s. These system s cannot be used independently  b u t m ust com m unicate 
w ith host com puters for num erical processing[l]. T he display and m anipulation  
of ob jects can easily be controlled by G raphics S upport R outines (G SR ), a  p ro ­
p rie ta ry  graphics lib rary  of E&S. In the  jo in t LSU /G W LN H D C  (G .W . Long 
N ational H ansen’s Disease C enter) laboratory , a  VAX 11/750 was used as the 
host processor. This was found to  be the lim iting factor in th e  hand  sim ulations.
S ta r  dent C om puter, a  3D w orkstation  vendor th a t resu lted  from the m erger 
of S tellar C om puter and  A rdent C om puter System s, has in troduced  a  new com­
p u te r, the  S tarden t G raphics S upercom puter GS1000 (S tellar), capable of high 
level of 3D vector generating  perform ance and  super com puting  th a t were the 
m ain  reasons for being used in th is work. It can transfo rm  and display 600,000 
3D short vectors p er second. C om pared w ith th e  E&S PS300 th a t is capable 
of 45,000 vectors p er second[l], it has an o u ts tan d in g  vector generating  perfo r­
m ance. T he system  provides powerful integer an d  floating point perform ance, 
20-25 M IPS an d  40 M FL O PS respectively.
T he operating  system  of th e  S tarden t is Stellix which is based on Release 
3.0 of AT&T UNIX System  V. T he graphical user interface incorporates the
6two im p o rtan t s tan d a rd s , th e  A pplication V isualization System  Library User 
Interface (AVS LUI) and  the  P ro g ram m er’s H ierarchical In teractive G raphics 
System  (PH IG S) which will be m ore discussed in ch ap ter 3. AVS LUI is a  toolkit 
of X -W indow  system  developed by th e  S tarden t C om puter Inc.. B oth the PH IG S 
and  X-W indow software system s were chosen so th a t  th is  work would be based 
on existing softw are s tan d a rd s , ra th e r  th an  on m achine dependent softwares. 
All m athem atica l and  graphical m odeling com putations were perform ed on a 
3D high perform ance w orkstation , S ta rd en t’s G raphics S upercom puter Model 
GS1000. T he X W indow System  is a  po rtab le  softw are s tan d a rd  developed at the  
M assachusetts In s titu te  of Technology’s P ro jec t A thena. It controls the  displays 
of engineering w orkstations and  provides a s tan d a rd  environm ent to  application 
softw are [26].
T he system  (GS1000) includes several high perform ance processors such as 
th e  m u lti-s tream  processor (M SP), th e  vec to r/floating  poin t processor (V F P ), the 
rendering  processor (R P ), and  the  in p u t/o u tp u t processor (IO P ). M SP executes 
four in stru c tio n  stream s sim ultaneously. V F P  contains four high-speed floating 
point com pute engines, configured to  work separately  or in tandem . R P  perform s 
special graphics com putations such as depth-cueing  and shading. It can also 
transfo rm  and render 150,000 G ouraud-shaded trian g u la r tiles per second. IO P 
handles com m unication w ith ex ternal busses, controllers, and  peripheral devices.
1.3 Nomenclature
This section includes the definition of term s th a t are frequently used in this 
dissertation.
□ Tendon p a th  points - Points th a t a tendon passes through. These points
defines a tendon path .
□ Polyline - A set of two or three-dim ensional connected lines.
□ S tructure element - T he sm allest piece in a  s tru c tu re  th a t represents ou tpu t
prim itives, a ttrib u tes , transform ations, labels, or s tru c tu re  invocations.
□ S tructure - A collection of elem ents,
□ Traversal • O peration th a t processes a  s tru c tu re  hierarchy for display. In order
for a structu re  to  be traversed the s tru c tu re  m ust be posted to  a particu lar 
w orkstation, th a t is, traversal begins by posting the  structure.
□ Pennation angle - Angle between muscle fiber and tendon.
□ Tendon Excursion - Change in length of tendon in the particu lar position
relative to the reference position,
□ Isom etric contraction of muscle - C ontraction of muscle producing a force but
whose m otion is prevented.
□ Sarcom ere - T he contractile elem ent of myofibrils.
8□ Jo in t axis - T he center of ro ta tio n  of the  jo in t.
□ Fusiform  m uscle - Spindle shaped muscle.
□  P ennated  m uscle - M uscle th a t looks tike a  feather.
Chapter 2 
Background
2.1 Muscle Force and Torque Analysis
A nalytic calculation of forces and  torques in the  jo in ts  and  m uscles of the  m us­
culoskeletal system  has been one of the challenging topics in th e  field of biom e­
chanics.
Berme[9] investigated th e  to ta l force exerted a t each jo in t of the  thum b  and 
finger. He found th a t the  ex ternal force m easurem ents ind icated  th a t the force 
exerted  by the thum b was ab o u t four tim es th a t exerted by th e  index finger.
Baildon et a /.[8] proposed a  different approach to  m odeling of hum an  m uscular 
activity. T heir m odel has several advantages; it is relatively sim ple so th a t it 
needs less com pu tation  processing tim e and  the  ite ra tiv e  rou tine  used in this 
m odel does not cause a  significant error. T he efficiency and  accuracy of the  
m odel allow th e  analysis of a  variety of aspects of hum an  muscle behavior.
An et of.[4] developed an analy tical m odel for hum an hand  force analysis 
th rough  anatom ical s tu d y  and  m easurem ent of m ultip le cadaveric specim ens.
9
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T his m odel m ay have a  po ten tial application  to  determ ine forces under sim ulated 
abnorm al conditions.
To sim plify th e  geom etrical forms of a rticu la r surfaces, Landsmeer[28] pro­
posed th ree  types of tendons crossing the  jo in ts. In his p ap er th e  first type was 
for a  tendon  runn ing  over a  trochlea, which is ap p ro p ria te  for explaining tendon 
excursions of extensors and  som e flexors in th e  finger[12]. T he second type was 
for a  tendon traveling th ro u g h  a  loop. T he last type was for a  tendon running  
th rough  a  tendon sheath .
Cooney et al.[17] analyzed in ternal forces in the  th u m b  jo in ts  during  pinch 
and  grasp . To express th e  thum b  s tru c tu re  in m echanical term , they assigned a 
m echanical equivalent to  each jo in t, th a t is, a hinge jo in t to  th e  in terphalangeal 
jo in t th a t  has one degree of freedom  and a  universal jo in t to  m etacarpophalangeal 
and  carpom etacarpa l jo in ts  th a t have two degrees of freedom .
An et al.[6] developed a  m athem atical m odel to  calculate in terna l forces in 
extensor and  flexor pollicis longus of the  thum b. T he relationsh ip  between m us­
cle force and  in teg ra ted  eletrom yogram s was ob ta ined  in te rm s of polynom ial 
function.
G iu rin tano  et at.[21] created  a  five link m an ipu la to r m odel for th u m b  m otion 
using non-orthogonal non-in tersecting  axes of m otion. T heir m odel predicted 
different m uscle-tendon u n it forces, jo in t constrain t forces and  m om ents th an  
C ooney’s model[17].
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C hao et al.[16] set up  basic coordinate system s to  define tendon  locations and 
jo in t constra in t forces and  used E ulerian  angles to  define the  o rien ta tion  of finger 
d igits in specific isom etric hand  functions. A com bination m ethod  was used to 
resolve a  system  of 19 sim ultaneous equations (18 force and m om ent equilibrium  
equations and  1 constra in t equation) w ith 23 unknow ns. T his study  presented 
the  m inim al load requirem ents in finger jo int p rosthetic  design.
2.2 Mathematical and Graphical Modeling
B uford[14,15] developed a  3D d a ta  s tru c tu re  which was acquired by tak ing  eigh­
teen rad iographs a t 10 degree increm ents, w ith the  th u m b  fix ture placed on the 
X -ray plate using B-splines to  remove noise in the d a ta . W ith  th is d a ta  s tru c tu re  
he developed a  real-tim e in teractive graphics sim ulation  of th e  m echanics of the 
hum an thum b  using the  Evans & S utherland PS330.
Myers et al.[29] developed a  system  for the  display, ed iting , and segm enta­
tion of anatom ical d a ta  ob ta ined  from  com puterised tom ography (C T ) scans. 
T his system  can provide the  in teractive creation of a first approxim ation  of an 
anatom ically  accurate  set of individually  addressable hand  bones.
Thom pson and Giurintano[35,22] presented a  kinem atic mode] of the  flexor 
tendons of the hand . In th e ir paper the  tendons m odeled were th e  flexor polli- 
cis longus (F P L ), the  flexor d igitoruni profundus (F D P ), and  the  flexor digito- 
rum  superficialis (FD S). T he sim ulated tendons were displayed on an Evans and 
S utherland  PS330 color graphics term inal. T he sim ulated m axim um  excursion 
com pared favorably w ith the  experim ental data[5).
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Delp et al.[19] s tud ied  the  o rthoped ic  surgical procedures of the  lower ex­
trem ity  using  in teractive  com puter graphics. T h is  m odeling allows th e  user to 
visualise th e  m usculoskeletal geom etry and  to  m an ip u la te  the  m odel param eters 
to  s tudy  th e  biom echanical consequences. In  aqu iring  the  bone surface d a ta , 
they  used a  th ree  dim ensional d ig itizer after m ark ing  th e  bone surfaces w ith a 
m esh of polygons.
Hoy et al.[25] developed a  m usculoskeletal m odel of th e  lower ex trem ity  for 
sim ulation  stud ies of m usculotendon function and  m uscle coordination  during 
m ovem ent. T his s tu d y  is considered to  be a  theoretical and  experim ental back­
ground  of th e  work by Delp[19]. They found th a t  tendon  slack leng th , optim al 
m uscle-fiber leng th , an d  m om ent arm  were different for each ac tu a to r, th u s  each 
ac tu a to r developed its  peak isom etric m om ent a t a  different jo in t angle.
Zajac[38j presented a  com prehensive rep o rt ab o u t th e  m odeling of the static  
and  dynam ic properties of tendon  and  m uscle to  form ulate a  generic, dim ension- 
less m odel of th e  m usculotendon ac tu a to r of th e  m uscle an d  tendon  for com puter 
sim ulation. He also s tud ied  how the  con tractib ility  of the  m uscle an d  th e  elas­
ticity  of th e  tendon  in te rac t to  specify th e  con traction  process of th e  ac tu a to r.
Yoon et al.[37,36] developed a  pseudo 3D tendon  p a th  p lann ing  m ethod  using 
an  in teractive  graphical w orkstation . T he ir m odel was based on the  assum ption  
th a t  the  p a th  was p lan a r because m ost norm al tendons do not have large out-of- 
p lane p a th s.
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Hatse[23] p resented  the  dynam ical behavior of a  m usculo-skeletal link system  
which consisted of the  righ t th igh  and  the righ t lower leg. He s ta ted  th a t his 
m odel of skeletal muscle could be used for an  energy op tim isa tion  w ith  a  slight 
m odification.
2.3 Moment Arm and Tendon Excursion
Ou(31] described th e  biom echanics of th e  carpom etacarpa l jo in t of th e  thum b  by 
m odeling jo in t k inem atic behavior. A surgical K irschner wire was used to  keep 
the  th u m b  im m obilised th rough  the  in terphalangeal and  m etacarpophalangeal 
jo in t and  to  allow th e  phalanges to  be considered as a  rigid and s tra ig h t rod.
B uchner et al. [13] defined th e  tendon excursion equation  of the  finger on the  
basis of L andsm eer’s m odels[28]. T h e  au th o rs  also investigated  th e  jo in t angle 
and  the  in te rn a l force of the  finger using op tim ization  m ethods.
B ran d [10] s ta ted  th a t th e  m om ent a rm  of th e  tendon  in relation  to  the  given 
jo in t axis was p roportional to  the  excursion and  m ight be used to  calcu late th e  
effectiveness of th e  proposed transfer and  to  analyze o ther effects th a t  m ay be 
produced a t o th er axes of jo in t m otion. He also a ttem p ted  to  clarify the  biom e­
chanics of jo in ts, em ploying sim ple concepts of th e  dynam ics of fingers.
An et a/.[7] com pared available experim ental techniques to  determ ine o rien ta ­
tions and  m om ent arm s of m uscles and  tendon  excursions. T hey concluded th a t
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various m ethods should be used us s  cross check because each of th e  techniques 
had  m erit as well as disadvantages.
Doyle et a /.[20] s tud ied  th e  pulley system  of th e  flexor ten d o n  o f th e  thum b. 
They identified tw o an n u la r pulleys an d  one oblique pulley in  th e  th u m b  and 
s ta ted  th a t the oblique pulley in  th e  proxim al p h a lan x  is th e  m ost im p o rtan t for 
m aintenance of flexor pollicis longus action.
Chapter 3 
Interactive Graphical and Math 
Modeling of Muscle and Tendon
3.1 Data Structure
T he grow th and  developm ent of im ages for m edical use has been rap id  w ith the 
advent of noninvasive im aging techniques such as com puted tom ography (C'T), 
m agnetic resonance im aging (M R I), positron  em ission tom ography (P E T ), and 
u ltrasound . T he m ajo rity  of th ree dim ensional reconstructions of th e  hum an 
anatom y are based on C T scan and  M RI im age d a ta .
A C T  scan is an  X -ray im age of th e  body generated  by com puterized recon­
struc tions. Each C T  im age is com posed of m any rows and  colum ns of sm all, 
rec tangu lar bricks called volume elem ents  or voxels, for short. C T  scans, which 
are based on the  relative x-ray absorp tion  of tissues, provides m ore inform ation 
ab o u t th e  hard , dense s tru c tu re  of the skeletal system . Soft tissue inform ation, 
however, is lim ited. M RI im aging, based on th e  em ission of H t -atom s in a lte r­
na tin g  m agnetic fields, provides much m ore inform ation  abou t soft tissues(34j.
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T he geom etric d a ta  upon which th is d isserta tion  is based consists of 172 
nonoverlapping slices w ith  512x512 voxel resolution a t 1 m m  spacing by using a 
Siemens Som atom  DR3 C T  scanner. A com pression a lgorithm  was applied to  the 
d a ta  to  save storage space and  im prove the  execution speed of the  ed ito r software 
[29]. T he procedure for ob tain ing  d a ta  requires th e  following six steps[34].
(1 )  A set o f serial C T  or M R scans is ob tained .
(2 )  T he entire bone s tru c tu re  is identified as an entity.
(3 )  T he s tru c tu re  is segm ented in to  indiv idual bones using a  3D graphic ed ito r[29].
(4 )  T he segm ented indiv idual bones are hierarchically redefined using P H IG S’s
structure  concept .
(ft) Jo in t axes of m otion are in teractively  defined.
(0 )  T ransform ation  m atrices are applied  to  reconstruct th e  kinem atic h and  model.
T he transfo rm ation  m atrices used in the  work for the  kinem atic h and  model 
are as follows:
11*11 =  11*11
II p t || =  [ r f j r u . y n , * ! , ) ]  [ £ ( * » ) ]  [f l(yn)]  [ * * « ) ]  [ r ( - * n » - i h i . - = i i ) ]
l i  * m e  | |  [ T ( X l 3 ,  J / 1 3 ,  ^ i a ) ]  [ # ( * 1 4 ) ]  [ ^ ( l / u ) ]  —  * 1 3 ,  —  J / 1 3 ,  —  ^ 1 3 ) ]
II Ptpp II [ r ( r i B , y i s , * i s ) ]  [ £ ( » ! « ) ]  [ r ( - * i B t - y i s , - r i 8 )] || PtJp  II 
HP II = HJW |j [T{x7Uy2Uz7l )][R{x3i )]\R(y3i ) \ \ T { - x 71, - y » , - z n )\
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II II [ r ( * j a , y j j t *23)] [T( — * 1 3 ,- y i » , “ * « )]  II Pimp
[ ? ’( *  28)1/25* *38 )] [ ^ ( * 2 s ) ]  [ ^ ( —* 3 8 1 — 1/2(1 — *28 )] || Pi4p II
where
Pe || - polylines represen ting  th e  carpal bones
| Pt || - polylines represen ting  th e  thum b
I Ptmc || - polylines representing  th e  m etacarpal (M C) of th e  thum b
P<PP II - polylines represen ting  the  proxim al phalanx  (P F )  of the thum b
Ptdp j| - polylines representing  the distal phalanx  (D P ) of the thum b
| P{ || - polylines representing the index
| P tm c II - polylines representing  the  M C of th e  index
I P.P? II - polylines representing the P P  of the index
I Pimp || - polylines representing  the m iddle phalanx  (M P ) of the index
| Pidp || - polylines representing  th e  D P of the  index
i/u» *1 1)] - tran sla tio n  of jo in t axes, abductiou-adductiun  (A B-A D ) and 
flexion-extensiou (FL -E X ), of the  M C of the thum b 
/ l ( * n ) | - ro ta tio n  ab o u t x  axis of the  M C of the thum b
ft(l/n )] - ro ta tio n  abou t y  axis of the  M C of the thum b
/i(£ ji)]  • ro ta tio n  ab o u t z axis of the M C of the thum b
ix» 3/12* *12)] - tran sla tio n  of jo in t axes, A13-AD and  FL-EX , of the P P
of the thum b
|W(aT,j)] - ro ta tion  ab o u t r  axis, FL-EX , of the  F>p  of the th u m b
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i^ (y i2 )] - ro ta tio n  ab o u t y  axis, AB-AD, of th e  P P  of the  thum b
[T(x13, j/ia ,z 13)] - tran sla tio n  of jo in t axis, FL-EX , of the D P of the  thum b 
1/1 1 , 2 2 3 )] - tran sla tio n  of jo in t axes, AB-AD and  FL-EX , of th e  P P  
of the  index
[/2{xn)] - ro ta tio n  ab o u t x  axis, FL-EX , of th e  P P  of the  index
[ ) ]  - ro ta tio n  ab o u t y  axis, AB-AD, of the  P P  of the  index
[T (e i3 , yas, 2 2 3 )] * tran sla tio n  of jo in t axis, FL-EX , of the M P of th e  index 
- ro ta tio n  ab o u t x  axis, FL-EX , of the  M P of the  index 
[T (x u ,  y3t, 2 3 4 )] - tran sla tio n  of jo in t axis, FL-EX , of the D P of the  index 
[J2(x2a)] - ro ta tion  abou t x  axis, FL-EX , of the  D P  of th e  index
Notice th a t  no geom etric m odeling transfo rm ation  is applied  to  the  carpal 
bones since they are a t the  top  of th e  hierarchical s tru c tu res. S tructu res at 
th is  position in a  h ierarchical s tru c tu re  are term ed parent structures. S tructures 
im m ediately  below these paren t s tru c tu res  are term ed  children structures. The 
viewing transfo rm ation  can be applied  for viewing m anipu la tion , such as w in­
dow /v iew port sizes, projection  type, and  clipping planes. For th e  rest of lingers, 
transfo rm ation  m atrices sim ilar to  those for the  index are applied . T he transfo r­
m ation  m atrices are hierarchically im plem ented in th e  hand structure  in PHIG S.
In th e  above transfo rm ation  all ro ta tion  m atrices are in teractively  perform ed 
using th e  v irtu a l dials th a t have been created  using widgets provided by AVS LU1. 
T he dial keeps sending the  value to  the  ro ta tio n  m atrix  which is then  updated
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and  affects its children s tru c tu res . In th is  way, all ro ta tio n  param eters such as 
*n> and  so on are changed every tim e th e  dials are ro ta ted . T his is 
how th e  jo in t is ro ta te d  interactively.
F igure 3.1 shows the  hand  im age in th e  resting  position  on a  S tarden t GS1000. 
In  th is position  the  ro ta tio n  param eters  are in itialized to  zero. F igure 3.2 shows 
the  h and  w ith each jo in t ro ta ted .
3.2 Interactive Graphical Modeling of the Hand 
3.2.1 PH IG S
T he m ajo r im pedim ent restric ting  the  p o rtab ility  of com puter graphics applica­
tions has been th e  wide variety of graphics hardw are and  the  softw ares’ depen­
dency on the  hardw are  [33]. Therefore, a  device-independent, in teractive graphics 
system  for com plex geom etric m odeling was felt to  be essential to  real progress 
in the  field of engineering and  scientific com puter graphics. T he first device­
independen t com puter graphics s tan d a rd  a t the  program m er-in terface level was 
the  G raphical K ernal System  (G K S) th a t  was originally developed as a  two- 
dim ensional in te rn a tio n al g raphics s tan d a rd  by the  In te rn a tio n a l S tandards O r­
gan ization  (ISO ).
PH IG S is the  second graphics s tan d a rd  after GKS and  its  3D extensions were 
designed to  be the  in teraction  toolset for graphical m odel build ing  and  m an ip ­
u lation  (32]. It u tilizes and  builds on m any GKS concepts, including prim itives 
and  a ttr ib u te  types, bu t it adds new and powerful concepts such as structures
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Figure 3.1: A S tarden t GS1000 display of the  hand . T he im ages are obtained  
from  172 nonoverlapping C T  slices spaced 1 m m  a p a rt.
Figure 3.2: T h e  hand  w ith  each jo in t ro ta ted .
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and structure editing [3]. In o ther words, th e  power of PH IG S comes from how 
th e  prim itives and a ttr ib u te s  it provides are organized and  m anipulated[32], The 
following are unique am ong features th a t  PH IG S h as[2],
□ H ierarchical graphic d a ta  organization.
□ S tru c tu re  editing.
S tr u c tu r e  H iera rch y
T he m ost im p o rtan t fea tu re  in PH IG S is th e  hierarchy of th e  ob jects. T he useful 
consequences of hierarchy are as follows [2]:
□ D efinition of a  com plex object w ith a relatively sm all am ount of graphic in ­
form ation.
□ S tru c tu re  consistency.
□ A ttrib u te  inheritance - T raversal tim e a ttr ib u te  b inding, ra th e r th an  s tru c tu re
creation  tim e a ttr ib u te  binding.
A s tru c tu re  h ierarchy is created  by using a  s tru c tu re  elem ent called EXECUTE. 
Figure 3.3 shows a  sim ple s tru c tu re  w ith hierarchical graphic d a ta  organization. 
S tru c tu re  1 invokes (executes) s tru c tu res  2, 3, and  4. S truc tu res  2 and  3 bo th  
invoke s tru c tu re  5 th a t invokes s tru c tu re  8. Also s tru c tu res  6 and  7 are invoked 
by s tru c tu re  4. F igure 3.4 shows the  s tru c tu re  hierarchy of th e  hand used in th is 
work.
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F igure 3.3: An exam ple s tru c tu re  showing Hierarchical graphic d a ta  organization.
HAND
LittleMiddleIndexCarpals 1 I Thumb
Figure 3.4: T h e  s tru c tu re  hierarchy of th e  h and  used in th is work.
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T his concept can be applied to  th e  hand  as shown in th e  following pseudo­
code for an index finger.
/* Pseudo-code 1 */
/* open a structure to ba aditad •/
OPEN STRUCTURE (INDEX FINGER)
/ *  placa a labal that can ba usad to addraas */
/* tha element SET POLYLIME COLOR */
INSERT LABEL (LABELO)
/* put SET POLYLINE COLOR element */
INSERT SET POLYLINE COLOR (RGB, C0L0R1)
/* invoke tha first highest hierarchy of * /
/ *  structure INDEX FINGER */
EXECUTE STRUCTURE (NETACARPAL)
/* placa a labal that can ba usad to address */
/ *  tha element ROTATE X */
INSERT LABEL (LABEL1)
/* put an element ROTATE X that will ba usad */
/* to rotate in X tha following structures, such as * /
/ + PROXIMAL, MIDDLE, and DISTAL PHALANX */
INSERT ROTATE X (0, PRECONCATENATE)
/+ placa a labal that can ba usad to address */
/* tha clamant ROTATE Y */
INSERT LABEL (LABEL2)
/* put an element ROTATE Y that will ba usad */
/* to rotate in Y tha following structures, such as */
/* PROXIMAL, MIDDLE, and DISTAL PHALANX */
INSERT ROTATE Y (0, PRECONCATENATE)
/* invoke tha second highest hierarchy of */
/* structure INDEX FINGER */
EXECUTE STRUCTURE (PROXIMAL PHALANX)
/* placa a labal that can ba usad to address */
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/• tha olamant ROTATE X */
IMSERT LABEL (LABELS)
/* put an alamant ROTATE X that will ba uaad to */
/* rotata in X tha following structural, i.a., •/
/* MIDDLE PHALANX and DISTAL PHALANX */
IMSERT ROTATE X (0, PRECOMCATEMATE)
/* third highaat hiararchy of structura IMDEX FIMGER */ 
EXECUTE STRUCTURE (MIDDLE PHALANX)
/* placa a labal that can ba usad to addrass */
/+ tha alamant ROTATE X */
IMSERT LABEL (LABEL4)
/* put an alamant ROTATE X that will ba usad to */
/• rotata in X tha DISTAL PHALANX only */
IMSERT ROTATE X (0, PRECOMCATEMATE)
/* lowast hiararchy of structura IMDEX FIMGER * /
EXECUTE STRUCTURE (DISTAL PHALANX)
/• onca opanad, a structura must ba closad */
CLOSE STRUCTURE
S tr u c tu r e  E d it in g
All s tru c tu re  elem ents can be copied, m odified, added , o r deleted using s tru c ­
tu re  editing. T he s tru c tu re  elem ents can be e ither o u tp u t prim itives, a ttrib u te s , 
labels, nam e set specifications, application d a ta , transfo rm ations, viewing def­
in ition , or s tru c tu re  invocations. To edit a  s tru c tu re , first the s tru c tu re  m ust 
be opened, which au tom atically  causes th e  s tru c tu re  elem ents po in ter to  address 
the  last elem ent in th e  s truc tu re . E lem ents can be added after th e  last elem ent.
or the  last elem ent pointed can be deleted. O th er elem ents also can be addressed 
by equating  an elem ent po in ter to  th e  specified label.
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In pseudo-code 1, the  color of s tru c tu res  M E T A C A R P A L , P R O X IM A L  P H A ­
L A N X ,  M ID D L E  P H A L A N X , and  D IS T A L  P H A L A N X  can  be changed from  
CO LO R 1 to  C O LO R 2 as follows:
/a Pseudo-code 2 */
/ a  open tha structura that includes atructuras to ba aditad •/ 
OPEN STRUCTURE (INDEX PINQER)
/* find tha naarast labal to tha alamant */
/a SET POLTLINE COLOR •/
SET ELEMENT POINTER AT LABEL (LABELO)
/* mova tha pointar ona alamant down and addrasa a/
/* tha alamant SET POLYLINE COLOR »/
OFFSET ELEMENT POINTER (1)
/* dalata tha currant SET POLYLINE COLOR alamant a/
/ a  that haa colorl */
DELETE ELEMENT
f *  put a naw alamant SET POLYLINE COLOR that haa a/
/* color2 ao that colorl can changa to color2 a/
INSERT SET POLYLINE COLOR (ROB, C0L0R2)
/ a  close tha structura * /
CLOSE STRUCTURE
/ a  redraw structraa a /
REDRAV ALL STRUCTURES (WORKSTATION ID, ALWAYS)
O r the s tru c tu re  D IS T A L  P H A L A N X  can be ro ta ted  90 degree in X direction 
as follows:
/a Paaudo-eoda 3 a/
/a open tha structure that includes structures to ba aditad a/
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OPE* STRUCTURE (ZIDEX FIMGER)
/* find tha nearest labal to ROTATE X alamant that is */
/* naad to rotata tha DISTAL PHALAIX only */
SET ELEMENT POINTER AT LABEL (LABEL4)
/* mova tha pointar ona alamant down and addrass */
/* tha alamant ROTATE X */
OFFSET ELEMENT POINTER (1)
/* dalata tha currant ROTATE X alamant +/
DELETE ELEMENT
/* put a nav alamant ROTATE X that has 90 so that */
/* tha structura DISTAL PHALANX can ba rotatad */
/* 90 degree in x */
INSERT ROTATE X (90, PRECONCATENATE)
/* closa tha structura */
CLOSE STRUCTURE
/+ radraw structuras */
REDRAW ALL STRUCTURES (WORKSTATION ID, ALWAYS)
3.3 Math Modeling of Muscle and Tendon
“T he o u tp u t of a  muscle is tension” [11 j. T h e  tension comes from  two different 
biological m echanism s of muscle fibers, active contraction  and  passive elastic 
recoil a fter being stre tched . T he active con traction  is ob ta ined  by the  sarcom eres 
in the  m uscle fiber. T he muscle fibers consist of a  num ber of sarcom eres which 
in tu rn  are com posed of m any filam ents of actin  and  myosin. Each sarcom ere is 
identical to  all o thers in generating force and  excursion regardless of the  size of 
the  m uscle. In o th er w ords, the  num ber of sarcom eres an d  how they are arranged  
determ ine th e  size and  stren g th  of the muscle.
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TTiin Filament (Actin)
Z  plate
Thick Filament (Myosin)
Sarcomere Length
Z plate
Direction of Muscle Fiber Length
Figure 3.5: Basic s tru c tu re  of sarcom ere w hen the  m uscle fiber is stretched 
(above) and w hen it is con tracted  (below). A dapted  from  [11]. M uscle fibers 
are com posed of long series of sarcoi .eres.
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F igure 3.5 describes the  basic struc tu res  of sarcom ere and  m uscle fiber. T he 
space between actin  and  myosin filam ents is w here the  tension is created  and 
the  shorten ing  or lengthening of the  m uscle takes place. Therefore the  m axim um  
contraction  is generated  by th e  m axim um  overlap between actin  and  myosin 
filam ents. T h e  sarcom ere length is the  d istance between th e  Z p lates. It can 
vary from  ab o u t 1.5pm  to  4 .0pm , depending w hether it is a t full shorten ing  or 
a t full lengthening.
T he s tru c tu re  of th e  m uscle is such th a t m any filam ents are in parallel and 
m any sarcom eres are in series to  m ake up a  single contractile  elem ent. It is due 
to  th e  elastic behavior of a  m usculotendon un it, no t ju s t the  stim ulus of the  CNS 
th a t shortens a  m uscle when th e  un it is s tre tched  by a  large ex ternal force and 
then  released. In p articu la r, the m uscle, even though it is a t its  resting  length , 
shortens when it is detached from  the  insertion . This s ta te  of tension when it 
is in the  resting position is, however, not due to  its passive elasticity  b u t to  the  
continual stim ulation  of the  muscle by the  CNS.
T he m uscle, however, has ano ther characteristic  of viscoelasticity as well. It 
can be deduced from  th e  fact th a t the muscle behaves differently when a  muscle 
is rap id ly  d istended  th an  when slow m ovem ent is applied. T his is the result of 
a  dam ping  effect in the  muscle. Therefore, viscoelasticity is a  m ore app ropria te  
term  th an  elasticity in characterizing th e  m uscle for rap id  m otions.
F igure 3.6 illustra tes  the  m echanical represen ta tion  of a  m usculotendon unit
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m
Figure 3.6: M echanical rep resen ta tion  of a  m usculotendon u n it based on Hill’s 
concept. '
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based on H ill’s concept [38,23,11]. T he muscle is considered to  consist of a 
contractile element (C E ), a  series elastic element  (S E E ), and  a  parallel elastic 
element  (P E E ). As shown in F igure 3.6 the  la tte r  elem ent is com posed of a 
dam ping  and  an elastic com ponent. T he dam ping  elem ent con tribu tes to  the 
viscoelastic effect on the  m usculotendon un it. T he elem ents C E and  P E E  are 
considered to  generate  th e  m uscle force.
T he angle a  is the  pennation  angle which is assum ed to  be zero in th is  work 
since all muscles under consideration are assum ed to  be fusiform  in stead  of being 
pennated . T his assum ption  is m ade on the  basis th a t m ono*pennated muscles in 
situ  behave m uch like fusiform  muscles do. T he elem ent SEE in F igure 3.6 can 
also be d isregarded  because of its  very sm all ad ap tab ility  th a t allows sarcom eres 
to  shorten  du ring  isom etric con traction  of m uscle. Viscoelastic effects cannot 
be neglected for the  hum an  body in fast m otion such as a  p ian is t’s fingers, a 
baseball p itch er’s a rm , or a sp rin te r’s legs. In  th is  work focused on the  s ta tic  
properties of the  m usculotendon u n it, it is assum ed th a t th e  m uscle fiber is an 
elastic elem ent ra th e r  th a n  viscoelastic, and  th u s  the  dynam ic properties of the 
m uscle fiber have m uch less influence on the  un it th a n  do the  s ta tic  properties.
W ith  the  assum ptions m ade above the  sim plified m usculotendon un it can be 
described as in F igure 3.7. F igure 3.8 shows th a t th e  norm alized length-force 
d iag ram  of a muscle fiber, which is a  m odified form  of the  Blix c u rrc [ ll] . The 
abscissa describes th e  norm alized m uscle fiber leng th , th a t is, th e  m uscle fiber
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Figure 3.7: Simplified m echanii ! rep resen tation  of a  m usculotendon un it as 
m odeled in th is work.
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leng th  (/m) norm alized by its  resting  length  and  the  o rd ina te  represents
the  norm alized m uscle force, th e  muscle force ( Fm) norm alized by the  m axim um  
isom etric m uscle force (.Fma*).
T he resting  leng th  of m uscle fiber, denoted by 1 ^ ,  is the  leng th  th a t the 
m uscle fiber assum es in its resting  and  balanced  condition. It is notew orthy 
th a t  the  m axim um  active m uscle force du ring  con traction  occurs not w hen it is 
stre tched  b u t when it is a t its resting  leng th , th a t  is, = 1, and the  m axim um  
norm alized po ten tia l excursion of m uscle, Z, is the d istance betw een the  fully 
s tre tched  length  and  fully con tracted  length.
A group of dow nw ard concave th in  solid lines in F igure 3.8 represents the  
active muscle force resulting  from active con traction  which depends on the  degree 
of activation  of the  C en tra l Nervous System  (CN S), denoted  by £. T hus, the  
m axim um  active norm alized muscle force m ay vary from  £ =  0 to  £ — 1. In 
F igure 3.6 and  F igure 3.7, the  contractile  elem ent (C E ) generates the  active 
m uscle force.
T he th in  shaded line in F igure 3.8 shows the  passive muscle force resulted 
from  elasticity  in the  connective tissue th a t  surrounds the  contractile  elem ent, 
th a t  is, the  parallel elastic elem ent (P E E ) in F igure 3.6 and  F igure 3.7. It behaves 
m uch like an elastic ru b b er band . W hen it is a t resting  leng th  or less, it is in a 
stack s ta te  w ith no tension. However, as th e  m uscle lengthens, it is no  longer in 
a  slack s ta te , so tension  begins to  build  up slowly a t first and  then rapidly. In
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CNS Activation £ — 1-0
T o ta l  M u s c le  F o rc e , F,
I ®£ =  1
£ <  1.0
1.0
T o ta l  M u s c le  
F o rc e , Fm ® £ =  0
5E
0.0 1.0 1.5
Normalized
H
Muscle-Fiber 
Length
interactively movable points
Figure 3.8: N orm alized length-force d iagram  of a  muscle fiber, m odified B ln  
curve. £ ,X i,X j, and  pi are physiological p aram eters  th a t can be interactively 
changed.
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Figure 3.9: Stress-strain diagram of a tendon. «„ is a physiological parameter 
that can be interactively changed.
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o th er w ords, unlike th e  ru b b er band , the  passive m uscle force is nonlinear. Note 
th a t  the  passive m uscle force is no t affected by
In reality, th e  Blix curve1 is not sym m etric ab o u t the  center line of the curve, 
as show n in  F igure 3.8. T he reason why such a  sim ple function  was chosen to  
represen t th e  norm alized length-force d iagram  of a  muscle fiber and  th e  stress- 
s tra in  d iag ram  of a  ten d o n  is as follows:
□ to  reduce th e  num ber of param eters  of the  m odel and  m ake these param eters
have physical m eaning.
□ to  increase the  speed of calculation  by providing an  analy tic  solution ra th e r
th an  an ite ra tive  solution.
□ to  be able to  change muscle and  tendon  physical param eters  easily and  dy­
nam ically
In F igure 3.8, the  active muscle force, Fom, can be assum ed to  be represented
as
F i n  ^ /m ,
F  5 } ’* m u  *> *otn
th a t  is,
= c[i - Atr2- - 1>I]"m ac ^  ‘am
an d  th e  passive muscle force, Fpm, is assum ed as
F  I* «*m i \ J
1 Refer to B rand[llj, page 17, Figure 3-8.
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W hen m uscle is con tracted  and  becomes sho rter th a n  its resting  leng th , the  
passive muscle force is no t produced  an d  only th e  active m uscle force will result. 
If one norm alizes th e  m uscle force to  th a t  a t th e  resting  leng th , th is becomes:
# = -  =  « [ i - - n ( . — - i ) ’] <*. < r = - < i )  (3 .D
"  m a r  "  (a m
W hen m uscle is stre tched  beyond its  resting  leng th  and  ready for active con­
trac tio n , to ta l norm alized m uscle force will be the  sum  of the  active muscle force 
by C E and  the  passive m uscle force by P E E  because the  bo th  m uscle forces are 
exerted  in th e  sam e direction. Therefore,
=  €[i -  A t / 12' -  1>’ l +  4w i(rr=- - 1)’ d < r ^ > l  <3 -2 >
+ m a r  ^  ‘a m  *ovn
w here
f w =  m axim um  isom etric m uscle force
Fm =  force in muscle
t<rm =  resting leng th  of m uscle fiber
u =  length  of m uscle fiber
1/1 =  physiological elasticity  p aram eter of m uscle
t =  degree of activation  of th e  m uscle by CNS
L =  m axim um  norm alized p o ten tia l excursion of the  m uscle
T he thick solid line in F igure 3.8 is th e  to ta l m uscle force w ith  full CNS activation.
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M ultiplying by Fmax on bo th  sides of E quations 3.1 and  3.2, the  force in the 
muscle becomes
Fm= f ( * . < f c < D  (J3)
I F— [ < [ l - A ( f c - l ) * l + 4 | h ( f c - l ) * ]  ( l < f c < « , )
As shown in F igure 3.9 the s tress-stra in  d iagram  for th e  tendon  is of the sam e 
shape as th a t  of muscle fiber during  passive s tre tch  b u t tendons are m uch less 
extensible th an  muscle. T he stress-stra in  diagram  for th e  tendon  is m odeled by 
th e  following function.
M r ) *  ( 0  <  < <  e„ )
(3.4)
s n +  £ ( e - e n ) ( cn < « < t m )
s =
where
j  — stress
t -  s tra in  =
t m ~  m axim al physiologic s tra in , 0.1 (A dap ted  from  Zajac[38]) 
en =  upper lim it of nonlinear stress-stra in  response of tendon
ft =  length  of tendon  (tendon  origin to  insertion)
lot =  resting  length  of tendon
E  =  m odulus of elasticity  of tendon .
D ifferentiating the first equation  in E quation  3.4 w ith respect to  t yields
ds
dt =  2 “  =  E  (3.5)£fi
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T hus,
sn -  ^ E e n (3.6)
Since, as shown in F igure 3.9 E  is the  slope of the  linear portion  of the  curve, 
one m ay w rite
E = 3™ ^  (3.7)
Cm Cn
S u b stitu tin g  E quation  3.6 in to  E quation  3.7 yields
E  = 9 2Sm (3.8)
M eanwhile, m ultip lying E quation 3.4 by A / F max where A is a physiological 
cross sectional a rea  of a tendon  and rearrang ing  gives 
s A  Ft _
+  j ^ - ( c  “  «n) («n < « <  fm)r«n«t sm«a ' ' 1
(3.9)
w here Ft is the  force or tension of th e  tendon.
In troducing  an equivalent safety factor, K y defined as
(3.10)
Fma*f A  ’
E quation  3.9 becomes
Ft f )* ( o < e < €n)
Fma« j  A '£  +  ^ E ( e -  €„) (en < e < em)
where Ft is the  tension in th e  tendon.
S u b stitu tin g  E quations 3.6 and  3.7 in to  E quation  3.10 and  rew riting , E qua­
tion 3.10 becom es
F t = (3.11)
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Since
e ~ I * *ot
E quation  3.11 becomes
( i  s  fc <  ( i  + « . » )Ft = (3.12)
Fmawi J, J-.,„ ) [ ~  e"] ( ( l  +  C n ) < j ^ S ( l + « m ) )
Total length  of th e  m usculotendon u n it, /(0taj, is a  function  of a  geom etry for 
a  given position of the jo in t of th e  fingers and  it will be known when the  tendon 
p a th  is draw n.
Itotal = lm +  (3.13)
Therefore,
lt = l,o,a, - t m  (3.14)
S u b stitu tin g  E quation  3.14 in to  E quation  3.12 yields
'  F " ~  <  > < £ < ( > + »- )>
- « . ]  ( d  +  « « ) <  t  < ( >  +  « - ) )
As m entioned before, the pennation  angle a  is assum ed to  be zero in this 
work. W ith  th is  assum ption, the  forces in m uscle and  tendon  in E quations 3.3 
and  3.15 are identical so th a t th e  following relationsh ip  can be ob tained .
F m =  F, (3.16)
F, = (3.15)
Using th e  above relationsh ip  and  E quation  3.15, four cases can be considered
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to  find lm as follows:
C ase 1: * ! < / * - <  1 and  1 < /*- <  (1 4- cn )1 torn — — x ^ 7
-  * ( f c  -  D 1! =
Case 2: xj <  ^  <  1 and  (1 +  („) <  jr^  <  (1 +  em)
<[! -  -  D ’ ] =  -  «-] (3 , 7)
C ase 3: 1 < / * * - <  x a and 1 <  ^  <  (1 +  fn)
fl> -  * ( f c  - » ) ’] + 4»-<fc -  »>’ = ( 2 ^ 7 : ) ( £ ) < ) *
C ase 4: 1 <  /*- < *a and  (1 +  en) <  r1 <  (1 4- era)
- M t -  ^ + 4 » > < f e  -  * ) “  =  I ’1'1' '" , : : - '" 1 - < - ]
where the  only unknow n p aram eter in the  above equations is tm and o ther p a ­
ram eters are known.
Each case can be solved for /m and can be found using E quation  3.14. After 
getting  /m and /t , for each case, th e  correct tm and  lt can be ob ta ined  by checking 
them  to  see if they satisfy the  ap p ro p ria te  inequality. W ith  /m and  lt , e ither 
E quations 3.3 or 3.15 can be solved for Ft o r Fm, which are equal.
W hat has been presented here is a  generic m usculotendon m odel th a t can be 
scaled by a few p aram eters  to  represen t a  specific m odel. T h e  param eters  which 
can be in teractively  changed for th is  scaling are:
□  m axim um  isom etric muscle force ( )
□ resting length  of m uscle fiber (iom)
□ to ta l length  of m usculotendon un it (ltotai)
□ CNS activation  ( ()
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□ equivalent safety factor ( K )
□ upper lim it of nonlinear s tress-stra in  response of tendon  (e„)
□ physiological elasticity  param eter of m uscle (yi)
□ m axim um  norm alized po ten tia l excursion of m uscle (Z>)
All of these can be in teractively  changed and  are p roperties of the  m usculo­
tendon  system  w ith the  exception of the  CNS activation , ( . T his is a  variable 
determ ined by the  control a lgorithm  of th e  central nervous system . At this 
w riting , th is control algorithm  is not well understood .
Chapter 4 
Tendon Path Planning
4.1 An Example of Simulation
Figures 4.2 th rough  4.7 show a series of graphical sim ulation  sessions. In the  
following p arag raphs, a b rief descrip tion on an  exam ple sim ulation session is 
in troduced.
D isp la y in g  th e  h an d : Figure 4.2 shows th e  in itia l display of the  hand  in its
r tttin g  position, along w ith the  m ain m enu b u tto n  pad. T hus, all of the  joint 
angles arc in itially  set to  zero. As shown in F igure 4.1, th e  x  axis runs ulnarly, 
y  runs dorsally, and  z runs distally. T his hand is com posed of a large num ber 
of closed polylines th a t  were derived from C T  scans[29j. Using the  v irtual dials, 
the h and  display can be e ither ro ta ted  or tran sla ted .
F igure 4.3 shows the  hand  ro ta ted  -90 degrees ab o u t th e  x  axis and  90 degrees 
abou t the  y  axis. T h e  display screen conform s to  a  righ t-handed  coordinate 
system .
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Figure 4.1: T he coordinate system  of th e  hand
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S e le c t in g  p o in t*  a n d  d ra w in g  p a th :  T h e  tendon p a th  poin ts are selected
w ith  tw o orthogonal three-dim ensional cursors. One 3D cursor can be tran sla ted  
only in the xy plane. In o th er words, its z  coord inate  is always zero. T he o ther 
3D cursor can move only in the  y z  p lane, th u s  its x  coordinate is always zero. 
W hen these two cursors pick up two poin ts th a t look different b u t are identical 
in space, T he first cursor tells the  user x and  y coordinates of th e  point an d  the 
second tells y and  z  w here bo th  y’s are the same.
T he reason why tw o orthogonal cursors are used to  pick up a poin t, instead  
of one, is to  elim inate th e  difficulty of picking up  a point when th e  cursor is 
positioned obliquely on the  2D screen. It is no t easy for the  user to  recognize 
w hether th e  cursor is m oving ou t of the  screen o r in to  the screen. However, since 
two cursors move only e ither horizontally  or vertically on the  screen, th e  user 
will not have difficulty w hen picking points.
F igure 4.4 shows two orthogonal displays of the hand along w ith two o rth o g ­
onal cursors. For the  coord inate  system  of the  cursor on left, the  x axis is inward 
from  the  screen, y axis is upw ard, and  z axis is to  th e  right. For th e  cursor on 
righ t, x axis is to  the  righ t, y axis is upw ard, and  z axis is outw ard  from  the 
screen.
Figure 4.5 shows th e  procedure of picking up the tendon p a th  points. Before 
draw ing the  tendon  p a th  th e  user is able to delete the  points selected and  add 
new points as he w ants. T h e  tendon  p a th  consists of s tra ig h t and curved line
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segm ents. In general, a  p a r t of th e  p a th  running  across the  jo in t is represented 
by curved line segm ents and th e  rest of the  p a th  is represented  by s tra ig h t line 
segm ents. T he tendon  p a th  poin ts which are logically a ttach ed  on the  sam e bone 
have no relative m ovem ent. F igure 4.6 shows th e  in itia l tendon  p a th  th a t  is the  
p a th  for the  finger in resting position.
R o ta t i n g  jo in t s  a n d  d e f in in g  in p u t  p a r a m e te r s :  A fter draw ing the  initial
tendon  p a th , new tendon  p a th s  can be draw n as th e  user ro ta te s  the  joint so th a t 
he is able to  see how the tendon p a th  changes and  w hat the  tendon excursion is. 
A fter entering  param eters  such as the  m axim um  active muscle force (Fm0(r), the 
resting length  of m uscle fiber (/on,), to ta l length  of m usculotendon un it (Itotafh 
and  CNS activation (£)» the  user can ob ta in  the  result as shown in F igure 4.11 
along w ith  a tog file.
Figure 4.2: T he display of the  hand  in  resting  position
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Figure 4.3: The hand th a t is ro tated  -90 degree about z  axis and 90 degree about
y axis.
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A
Figure 4.4: Tw o orthogonal displays of the  h an d  along w ith tw o orthogonal 
cursors.
Figure 4.5: T he procedure of picking up  th e  tendon  p a th  points.
F igure 4.6: T h e  in itia l tendon  p a th  th a t is the  p a th  for the  finger in resting
position.
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Figure 4.7: Several tendon  p a th s  as a  resu lt of jo in t ro ta tio n .
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4.2 Results
In o rder to  com pare the  resu lts of the  sim ulation  w ith  the  experim ental d a ta  
provided by B ra n d [ll] , th ree  m om ent arm s for flexion of th e  Flexor D igitorum  
P rofundus (F D P ) were ob ta ined . Those are:
□ the  m om ent arm  for flexion of the  F D P  at th e  m etacarpophalangeal (M P)
jo in t of th e  m iddle finger w ith the  proxim al in terphalangeal (P IP )  and 
d ista l in terphalangeal (D IP ) jo in ts  in extension,
□ th e  m om ent a rm  for flexion of th e  F D P  a t the  P IP  jo in t of the  m iddle finger
w ith the  M P jo in t in extension, and
□ th e  m om ent arm  for flexion of the  F D P  a t th e  D IP  jo in t of the  index finger
w ith th e  M P and  P IP  jo in ts  in extension.
As show n in Figures 4.8 and  4.9, for th e  m om ent a rm  of th e  F D P  a t the  MP 
and  P IP  jo in ts  of the  m iddle finger, the  experim ental d a ta  and  th e  sim ulation 
resu lts are close. T h e  q u an tita tiv e  accuracy of the  sim ulation  m odel is w ithin 5% 
of ac tu a l tendon  d a ta . For th e  F D P  a t the  D IP  jo in t of th e  index  finger, the  model 
p red icts the  m om ent a rm  10% of the  value derived from  the experim ental data . 
In  ad d ition , for each case th e  qualita tive behavior is acceptable. T h e  q uan tita tive  
errors can significantly be reduced by placing th e  tendon  p a th  poin ts based on 
anatom ical da ta .
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No sta tis tica l analysis was a ttem p ted  because the  w orkstation  (theoretical) 
resu lts were being com pared to  an  average of several cadaver hand specimens. 
F igure 4.11 shows som e o ther results th a t were included in the  logfile.
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Figure 4.8: The excursion and moment, arm  for flexion of the FD P a t the MP
joint of the middle finger with the P IP  and D IP joints in extension.
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Figure 4.9; The excursion and moment arm  for flexion of the FD P at the PIP
joint of the middle finger with the MP joint in extension.
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Figure 4.10: The excursion and moment arm  for flexion of the FD P at the DIP
joint of the index finger with the MP and P IP  joints in extension.
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/*  S im ulation R esults * / 
o M uscle L ength  in C urren t Position (L m ) : 3.230 (cm ) 
o Tendon Length  in C u rren t Position (L t) : 7.603 (cm ) 
o T otal M uscle/T endon  L ength  in C u rren t Position : 10.833 (cm ) 
o N orm alized M uscle Force (F m /F m a x )  : 0.852 
o N orm alized Tendon Force (F t/F m a x )  : 0.852 
o M in. N orm alized A ctive M uscle F iber Length : 0.500 
o M ax. N orm alized Active M uscle F iber Length : 1.500 
o  C en tra l N ervous System  (C N S) A ctivation: 1.000 
o M u .  N orm al. Force in Passive M uscle F iber : 1.000 
o  Tendon S tra in  ( (L t-L o t)/L o t ) : 0.046 
o M axim um  Force in M uscle : 100.000 (kg) 
o Safety F acto r of Tendon : 3.000 
o In te rm ed ia te  Tendon S tra in  : 0.050 
o M axim um  Tendon S tra in  : 0.100 
o M uscle Length  in R esting Position (Lorn) : 4.000 (cm ) 
o Tendon L ength  in R esting Position (Lot) : 7.268 (cm ) 
o T otal M uscle/T endon  L ength  in R esting Position : 11.268 (cm )
F igure 4.11: T h e  sim ulation  result
Chapter 5 
Evaluation Program
In order to  test the validity of the  use of technology in o rthopedic  surgery, one 
m ust solicit inpu t from  th e  p ractitioners of th is field. This cannot be posed 
as a  single, sim ple query, ra th e r a  set of specific questions from  which one can 
determ ine w hether th is technology is app ro p ria te .
T he objectives of the evaluation program  reported  here can be item ized as 
follows:
1. M easure the usefulness and  applicability  of the  biom echanics w orkstation 
concept to  the  o rthopedic  com m unity in the  th ree  areas of research, edu ­
cation, and  clinical care.
2. D eterm ine the  streng ths and weaknesses of the tendon  transfer software, its 
user interface, th e  biom echanics m ethods presented , and  o ther in teraction- 
dependent issues.
3. E stab lish  fu tu re  d irections for research and developm ent efforts.
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4. Solicit feedback on th e  po ten tia l for a  com m ercial ven ture to  bring this 
concept to  m arket. Also ob ta in  inform ation  on features needed to  m ake it 
m ore acceptable and  useful to  clinicians.
T he procedures for th e  evaluation p rogram  were designed in th e  following 
m anner:
1. W riting the  program s essential to  test th e  h and  biom echanics w orkstation.
2. Inviting orthopedic  surgeons who are nationally  recognized in the  field of 
hand  surgery.
3. Keeping the  groups to  2-3 individuals a t a  tim e to  m inim ize cross-talk 
betw een evaluators, thereby insuring  the  broadest perspective and  analysis 
of the  w orkstation.
4. Providing an o rien ta tion  lecture on th e  m ethods used and  th e  procedures 
(te sts) which were to  be com pleted by each sub jec t at the  w orkstation 
console.
5. Im m ediately  after their console session, each sub jec t was asked to  com ­
plete a  w ritten  free-form  com m entary  covering the objectives of the  study 
and  their personal experiences and  feelings. This was guided by a formal 
questionnaire which is included in A ppendix A.
6. At th e  end of th e  day, there was a  m eeting of all reviewers and  th e  staff 
of the p ro ject to  discuss the m erits and  failings of the  program . T his was
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aud io taped  to  cap tu re  the  detail of the  discussions. These com m ents have 
been condensed and  are sum m arized in A ppendix B.
7. Analyzing and quantifying the  results of th is evaluation.
All testing  was com pleted during  the Novem ber-Decem ber 1991 period. The 
following is a  sum m ary  of the  eight review ers1 critiques on th e  hand  biom echanics 
w orkstation for several catagories. For clarity, the  review ers1 own com m ents are 
italicized.
• U w  Interface
— The user interface m ust get a great deal o f a tten tion  before it is ac­
ceptable to average surgeons.
— Need to incorporate C T  or M R I data to aid in SD path selection.
— O utput data m ust also be graphically visualized.
— Need to be faster.
•  C o m m erc ia l M a rk eta b ility
— N ot useful in present form  on a daily and  clinical basis, especially if 
i t ’s expensive.
— I f  the user interface were refined, it would be im m ediately useful.
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•  C o n c e p t  o f  Force* an d  T orq u es
— D uring the evaluation session, the concept was not clear. However, it 
is extrem ely im portant as basis fo r  hand reconstruction. (N ote: 50% 
of reviewers felt th a t it was unclear so th a t we obviously needs a  be tte r 
m eans of po rtrayal. T his was challenging for a  60 m in. program  which 
our surgeons were sub ject to. T im e spent of force, to rque was ju s t a 
sm all po rtion  of th is hour.)
•  S creen  S ise  an d  R e so lu tio n  A d e q u a c y
— the screen size and  resolution o f the workstation were excellent.
•  U se fu ln e a s  o f  th e  c o n c e p t o f  a  h an d  b io m ech a n ica  w o r k sta tio n  
for c lin ica l a p p lic a tio n
— Very important'. 4, Somewhat im portant: 3, N ot im portant: 1
•  U sefu ln eaa  o f  th e  c o n c e p t  o f  a  h an d  b io m ech a n ica  w o rk sta tio n
for e d u c a tio n a l a p p lic a tio n
— Very im portant: 7, Som ewhat im portant: 1, Not im portant: 0
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•  U >gfiilne»» o f  th e  c o n c e p t  o f  a  h a n d  b io m e c h a n ic s  w o r k sta tio n  
for r e ita r c h  a p p lic a tio n
— Very important'. 7, Som ew hat important: 1, Not im portant: 0
•  H o w  d o  y o u  ra n k  th e  im p o r ta n c e  o f  th o s e  th r e e  a p p lic a tio n !?
Rank 1 2 3 Scaled Total
Research Application 4 4 0 20
Educational Application 4 3 1 19
Clinical Application 0 1 7 9
(N ote: As described in the  above tab le , th e  reviewers considered th a t the  hand 
biom echanics w orkstation  would be th e  m ost useful in the  research application 
w ith the educational application  considered the nex t. Because of its  incom plete­
ness, it was considered th e  least applicable to  the  clinical care.)
Chapter 6 
Conclusions and Future 
Extensions
6.1 Conclusions
T he m ajo r con tribu tions of th is research are as follows:
1. An in teractive graphics based m usculotendon m odeling for th e  hand  was 
developed th a t allows users, p rim arily  hand  surgeons, to  sim ulate and m a­
n ipu la te  easily th e  m usculotendon m odel of the  h and  th a t are in a  norm al 
or pathological s ta te . Since th is m odel uses a cu rren t s tan d a rd  graphical 
lib rary  and  user interface, it could be tra n sp o rted  easily to  o ther system s 
w ith m inor m odification.
2. T he tendon  p a th  p lann ing  m odel for th e  hand was developed to  perm it 
users to  base tendon transfer surgical procedures on quantitative  m ethods 
ra th e r  th a n  on subjective m ethods. T his m odel can calculate the  origin- 
to-insertion  d istance of the  m usculotendon p a th , excursion, and  forces in 
muscle and  tendon. T h e  m athem atical com putations from the tendon path
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sim ulation  for the  h and  will, for the first tim e, p erm it a  surgeon to  know 
w hat excursion would be required of th e  m uscle in its  role.
3. T he tendon  p a th  p lann ing  m odel for the  hand  was used to  ob ta in  the 
m om ent arm s of flexion of the Flexor D igitorum  P rofundus (F D P ) of the 
m etacarpophalangeal (M P ) and proxim al in terphalangeal (P IP )  jo in ts  of 
th e  m iddle finger and  the d istal in terphalangeal (D IP ) jo in t of the  index 
finger and  to  com pare its resu lts w ith  th e  experim ental d a ta .
As s ta ted  in C hap ter 1, th e  hypothesis of th is  d isserta tion  was th a t a  hand 
biom echanics w orkstation  would be useful and  applicable to  th e  field of o rth o p e­
dic surgery of th e  hand . O ne of the  objectives of th is research was to  test this 
hypothesis, th a t is, to  determ ine th e  validity of th e  w orkstation  for th e  three areas 
of research, education , and  clinical applications, To th is objective, an  in teractive 
com puter graphics based m usculotendon m odeling of the  h and  was developed 
an d  com bined w ith o th er software for evaluation by the  o rthopedic surgeons of 
varying backgrounds.
Those o th er software tested  by th e  reviewers along w ith th is work are:
•  3D visualization of soft tissues using th e  AVS (A pplication V isualization 
System ) by Myers,
•  E xternal force and  to rque analysis by G iurintano[21j, and
•  Bone surface m odeling for v isualization using AVS by Odesanya[30].
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D uring the evaluation session all of the  reviewers felt th a t the  purposes of 
the  evaluation p rogram  of the  hand  biom echanics w orkstation  were clear enough 
to  be understood . T he presen t user interface, however, seemed som ew hat un­
com fortable to  them . Even though the  difficulty partia lly  resulted  from  a very 
b rief o rien ta tion  on th e  procedures p rio r to  evaluating the  system , the  present 
user interface m ust be m ade m ore user-friendly for the  average surgeon, m ost of 
whom  have been re luc tan t to  experience the  world of com puters. Considering 
th a t  th e  user is supposed to  be an average surgeon, not a com puter specialist, the 
user in terface plays a m ajor role in th e  h and  biom echanics w orkstation.
A lthough the  w orkstation  is very incom plete in its  present form , th e  o rth o p e­
dic surgeons in the  evaluation program  felt th a t  in teractive graphics based mus- 
culotendon m odeling for th e  h and  has usefulness and  applications for research, 
education , an d  clinical practice. T he concensus was th a t  the  w orkstation was 
m ost applicable to  research an d  education  in itially  b u t th a t  clinical applications 
w ould eventually be possible.
In add ition  to  its usefulness for rou tine  type tendon  transfers, th is software 
can also be useful for clinicians in complex tendon  transfers such as m ultiple nerve 
in juries and  brain-in jured  hand  pathologies th a t  are no t routinely  carried  ou t, 
since these com plicated pathological s ituations can be visualized an d  sim ulated 
on th e  system  in th ree  dim ension. This was felt by m any to  be one of the m ain 
advantages of using a  com puter sim ulation m odel p rio r to  th e  actual surgical
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procedure on a p a tie n t’s hand . T he com parison of th e  actual d a ta  from  pre- and 
post- operation  tests  can dem onstra te  th e  value of th e  w orkstation  as a useful 
tool in predicting  the  possible outcom e of a  given operation .
W ith  the  concept of forces and  torques a t th e  various jo in ts, th e  software can 
sim ulate th e  prothesis design of th e  hand , such as designing axes and  determ ining 
forces and  torques across th e  jo in ts  which are very critical in the  prothesis design. 
As a tool for analyzing th e  p ro to type  prothesis, em ploying the  concept of the 
finite elem ent analysis can be an excellent idea.
For the  visualization of th e  anatom ical s tru c tu re , th is  softw are is lim ited 
to  bones and partia lly  tendons. E xtending  th e  three dim ensional visualization 
to  th e  o th er anatom ical s tru c tu res, such as soft tissues, vessels, ligam ents, and 
nerves, would be extrem ely helpful in th e  field of education  for m edical studen ts 
as well as patien ts.
In p articu la r, since m ost o f th ree  dim ensional m edical im ages of the  hum an 
body are m ainly based on C T  scans th a t are very effective to  represent bones 
and  M R im ages th a t are also effective for soft tissues, superim posing M R images 
on top  of C T  scans can have a great deal of po ten tia l in the  educational and 
research applications. Em ploying the stereo im age technique, however, requires 
a  significant am ount of work in to  the visualization of anatom ical s tru c tu res. This 
is no t considered adequate  a t th is stage, because 3D visualization w ithout stereo 
im ages can deliver acceptable images for diagnostic and  p lann ing  purposes.
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0.2 Future Extensions
T he possible fu tu re  extensions for th is research are listed  as follows in the  order 
of p rio rity  an d  tim e required:
I m p r o v in g  u s e r  in te r f a c e :  Since the  end user will be an average surgeon
who is no t com puter-orien ted , it is im pera tive th a t the  user interface needs to  be 
much m ore user-friendly. Specifically, using the  picking u tility  in PH IG S would 
seem to  be a  g reat idea to  im prove user-friendliness. W hen m any prim itives 
displayed on th e  screen need to  be m an ipu la ted , using v irtual dials m ight cause 
delays in th e  co m pu ters’ response. W hen selecting poin ts th a t define a tendon 
p a th , th e  use of th e  picking u tility  will g reatly  im prove user-friendliness. The 
software add itions can be done easily w ith in  a  sh o rt period  of tim e. As one of the 
reviewers, Dr. Tom  W right, suggested, when the  pathological situation  is under 
consideration , it would be helpful if the  user can split the  screen and  display the 
norm al s itu a tio n  in  one window so th a t the  user does not need to  rem em ber w hat 
the  norm al situa tion  is.
E x te r n a l  fo rc e  a n d  to r q u e  a n a ly s e s :  To m ake th is softw are m ore valuable
and applicable to  the  surgeon, it is required th a t  the  ex ternal force and  torque 
analyses[2l] be im plem ented because th e  concept of the  reaction forces a t various 
jo in ts and  the  torques on th e  p articu la r bones is critical in prothesis design. In 
fact, th is  sh o rt-te rm  extension will be com plete in the  very near fu ture.
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S o lid  m o d e lin g :  This software used a  w ire-fram e m odel for th e  hand  to  m ini­
mize th e  com puter execution tim e to  m an ipu la te  th e  im age. Since th e  solid m od­
eling requires m uch m ore m athem atical calcu lation  th an  th e  w ire-fram e model 
does, m oving a  com plex object represented  using a  solid m odel is extrem ely slow, 
even on th e  high speed hardw are like S tarden t GS1000 th a t  was used for this 
research. Even though  its slow response is a  serious im pedim ent, solid m odeling 
m ust be im plem ented for the  final visualization of th e  hand . In o th er words, the  
w ire-fram e w ith back face culling and  solid m odeling for th e  h and  can be invoked 
a t any tim e so th a t th e  in term ed ia te  steps in th e  sim ulation  can be done with 
the  w ire-fram e m odel. Since th e  solid m odel of the  h and  has been developed by 
using AVS (A pplication V isualization System )[30], applying the AVS solid model 
of the  h and  to  th is  research in which PH IG S is a  m ain  graphic lib rary  is not a 
difficult task . As Dr. L arry  Chidgey s ta ted  du ring  the  evaluation program , the 
single line rep resen tation  of muscles is som ew hat confusing and m uscles need to  
be represented  as volumes. T he volum etric rep resen ta tion  of muscles, however, is 
accom panied w ith  the  problem  of determ in ing  how th e  m uscles change as joints 
are ro ta te d [18].
E x te n d in g  t o  w h o le  u p p e r  lim b : As m ost surgeon reviewers suggested, this
research needs to  extended to  the  whole upper lim b for its daily basis use. Once 
th is research for the  hand biom echanics w orkstation  reaches the  level where th is 
system  can m ake con tribu tions to  th e  o rthopedic surgical com m unity, including
the  w rist and lower an d  upper arm s to  th e  system  can be done w ith little  ex tra  
research because of their kinem atic sim plicity com pared w ith th e  hand.
N e u ro lo g ic a l  m o d e l  b a s e d  o n  C M  A C : A pplying th e  adap tive  control al­
go rithm  based on CM AC (C erebellar M odel A rticu la tion  C ontroller) to  this 
research is a  long-term  pro ject in our laboratory , the  IM RLA B (In teractive 
M odeling Research L aborato ry ). As a  beginning task , indeed, the  concept of 
CM AC has already been applied to  the  index finger th a t  was m odeled as a  6-link 
m anipulator[27]. T his long-term  pro ject has g reat deal of po ten tia l in the  design 
of a dexterous robotic m an ipu la to r th a t  functions like a  hum an hand.
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Appendix A
T his is a  list of the  questionnaire th a t was asked to  th e  o rthopedic  surgeon 
reviewers. T he indiv idual audio  tapes of the responses of each reviewer to  each 
question posed were reviewed and  sum m arized.
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EVALUATION PROGRAM 
Hand Biomechanics Workstation
Name;
Date:
At th is tim e, you have been able to  spend a  m inim um  of one hour a t the 
controls of the  research pro to type of a  hand biomechanics w orkstation and have 
seen our ideas for its present and future applications. T he following are specific 
questions related to  the  work you have reviewed th a t we would like your input 
on. Please feel free to  expand on any issue you th ink needs m ore em phasis. The 
very last question has been placed there for you to  spend as m uch tim e on as 
you wish and  to offer free-form, unstructu red  com m entary.
1. Do you feel th a t the purposes of the proposed w orkstation were m ade suf­
ficiently clear to  you?
2. Is the present user interface acceptable? Please elaborate on w hat you 
found to  be too tedious o r unnatu ra l or a ltogether useless. Specifically 
com m ent on th e  relative usefulness of the various m ethods provided by 
which you could m anipulate the view of the hand or define tendon paths.
3. W hat specific new applications should we focus on to  expand th e  applica­
tion su ite  for the w orkstation (eg. prosthesis im plantation  sim ulation, bone 
rem odeling tools, dem onstration of common surgical procedures, etc.)?
4. Do you feel th a t there is a  commercial m arket for this type of workstation 
to  be used on a  surgeon’s desk? If so, w ith in  w hat tim efram e and  what 
cost seems reasonable for such a  clinical tool?
5. Do you feel th a t the concept of forces and torques a t joints was m ade clear 
to  you in the presentation or the dem onstration? Do you feel th a t these 
concepts are im portan t in a clinical environm ent?
6. Is the 3D visualization of the bony structures of the hand in any way helpful 
to  you as a  medical student? As a research tool? As a  clinician? Would 
sim ilar visualization tools for o ther anatom ical structu res (eg. soft tissues, 
tendons, nerves) be useful?
7. Do you feel tru e  stereo imageB are essential to  the  success of this endeavor 
or is the  current display of 3D inform ation acceptable?
8. Com m ent on w hether the  tim e required to use the hand biomechanics work­
station  is an im pedim ent to  its function, helpful in th a t it forces one to 
study the detail of the  procedure involved, or th a t the tim e required pre­
cludes its  use clinically?
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9. W as th e  response of th e  w orkstation too  slow? If so, was th is  a m ajor 
im pedim ent to  its use?
10. W as th e  screen size adequate  for the v isualization required? Was the  reso­
lu tion  acceptable for the  proposed purposes?
11. W as the  inform ation  presented  to  you in  each s itu a tio n  clear enough to 
allow you to  decide w hat to  do next? W ere there  tim es when you ju s t felt 
lost?
12. Do you th ink  the  concept of a hand  biom echanics w orkstation  for the  clin­
ical practice of orthopedic surgery is useful?
13. Do you th in k  th e  concept of a hand  biom echanics w orkstation  for physician 
education  a t th e  residency, fellowship, or CM E level is useful?
14. Do you th ink  the  concept of a  hand  biom echanics w orkstation  for research 
in o rthopedic  surgery is useful?
15. If you have any o th er feelings, e ither positive or negative, please take this 
o p p o rtu n ity  to  provide us w ith your critical feedback.
Appendix B
T his appendix  includes a  sum m ary  of review sta tem en ts.
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R e v ie w e r  : Tom  W right, M .D.
A ssistant Professor 
D epartm en t of O rthopedics 
U niversity of F lorida M edical School 
Gainesville, F lorida 32610
D a te  : Nov. 25, 1991
1. T he purposes of the  proposed w orkstation  were clear.
2. •  For the  tendon  excursion portion  of the  program , positioning of points
along the  tendon  is som ew hat tim e-consum ing.
•  User interface needs to  be  m ade extrem ely sim ple, m enu-driven, and 
relatively not very tim e-consum ing because users are not com puter 
experts and  will no t be using com puters on daily basis.
•  C an not com m ent on specifics.
3. •  Significant needs for evaluating prothesis an d  com puter sim ulated
m odel p rio r to  the  in-vivo use which is com m only done today.
•  Ligam ents need to  be represented.
•  Superim posing M R for a  soft tissue on top  of C T  reconstructions for 
bony resolution would be very helpful.
•  C om puter m odel would be useful in d em onstra ting  certa in  surgical 
procedures prior to  the  actual procedures.
4. •  Several possible m arkets.
— Resident education .
— Research applications for developm ent of new prothesis.
— Clinical applications for complex tendon transfer.
— Clinical situa tion  used for non-rou tine type tendon  transfer.
•  Indiv idual surgeon does no t w ant to  invest significant expense or tim e 
in using com puters.
•  C om puter could be very helpful in com plex transfers  such as m ultiple 
nerve injuries and brain-in jured  hand  pathology.
5. •  T he concept of forces and  torques a t jo in ts  was relatively clear during
d em o n stra tio n .
6. •  3D visualization is an excellent way of teaching anatom y to  medical
stu d en ts  and  clinicians.
•  It has po ten tia l for applications as a research tool.
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•  Superim posing M R for a  soft tissue on top  of C T  reconstructions for 
bony resolution would be very helpful.
7. T h e  cu rren t display of 3D inform ation  is very acceptable.
8. T h e  h and  biom echanics w orkstation will force one to  s tu d y  th e  detail of the 
procedure assum ing th a t one is no t d irected  to  the  keyboard ra th e r th an  
im age itself.
9. T h e  response of th e  w orkstation is slow even though it is not a  m ajor 
im pedim ent.
10. T h e  screen size an d  resolution were adequate  for th e  visualization.
11. Difficult to  answ er.
12. T he hand  biom echanics w orkstation  has some po ten tia l, partia lly  in clinical 
practices th a t do no t deal w ith rou tine surgery  b u t deal w ith m ore complex 
problem s.
13. T he hand  biom echanics w orkstation  is useful for physician education  at the 
residency.
14. T h e  hand  biom echanics w orkstation  is very useful for research, particu larly  
prosthesis design.
15. •  T he hand biom echanics w orkstation  would be useful in p articu la r com ­
plex paralyzed  hand.
•  It would be helpful if user can split the  screen and  pu t a  norm al 
s itu a tio n  in one window so th a t th e  user doesn’t have to  rem em ber 
w hat th e  norm al situa tion  is.
•  R ated  1: R esearch application.
•  R ated  2: E ducational application.
•  R ated  3: C linical application.
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R e v ie w e r  : P aul Dell, M.D.
Professor and  C hairm an  
D epartm en t of O rthopedics 
U niversity of F lo rida  M edical School 
G ainesville, F lo rida  32610
D a te  : Nov. 25, 1991
1. T h e  purposes of th e  proposed w orkstation  were understood .
2. •  A great deal of com puter knowledge is needed to  work th is program
which would need to  be simplified for com m on users.
•  A bility to  m an ipu la te  th e  view of th e  hand  and  define tendon  p a th  is 
wonderful.
•  Problem  w ith tendons and  th e ir excursion w ith various jo in t m otions 
is th a t i t  appears to  be som ew hat a rb itra ry  in placing tendon pa th  
points. D istance from  the  bone to  th e  tendon  should be defined 
anatom ically  and  fed in to  the  d a ta  form at.
3. •  New applications could include the  localization of tum or.
•  If d a ta  base includes norm al anatom y of th e  hand , then  th e  localiza­
tion of tu m o r could be defined. - Surgeon would know th e  plane of
dissection of w hat tissues need to  be included in th e  dissection.
•  Tendon rerou ting  procedure could be confirm ed a t the  w orkstation 
p rio r to  im plem entation  in a  patien t.
•  If the  visualization tools include the  relationsh ip  of soft tissues, ten ­
dons, nerves, and  vessels, these could be extended to  m edical studen ts 
as well as for every day em ploym ent in conferences and  discussions.
•  P rosthe tic  im p lan ta tion  design as well as understand ing  failure in the 
prosthesis would be a  n a tu ra l extension.
4. •  T here  is a  com m ercial m arket for th is type of w orkstation.
•  T he price range for these program s to  be utilized for research and 
education  would be $20,000-30,000.
•  T he price range for these program s to  be utilized for practitioners 
would be $5,000-7,000.
5. T he concept of forces and  torques was clear and  are im p o rtan t in a  clinical 
environm ent.
6. •  T he 3D visualization of the bone s tru c tu res  of th e  hand  is useful as a
research tool b u t is not useful to  m edical s tu d en ts  and clinicians.
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•  If the  visualization tools include th e  relationship  of soft tissues, ten­
dons, nerves, and  vessels, these could be extended to  m edical studen ts 
as well as for every day em ploym ent in conferences and  discussions.
7. T h e  curren t display of 3D inform ation would be acceptable w ithout stereo 
im ages.
8. T im e requirem ent for th e  hand  biom enchanics w orkstation  is not an im ­
pedim ent.
9. T he response of th e  soft tissue sim ulation was a  little  slow, b u t not a  m ajor 
im pedim ent to  its  use.
10. T h e  screen size was certainly  adequate  for the  v isualization. T he resolution 
was excellent.
11. •  W as to ta lly  lost - having com puter experts run  the  program  was fru it­
ful.
•  Do not know w hat th e  next s tep  would be.
•  Sim plifying in to  the  type of m enu-driven p rogram  would be im pera­
tive.
12. T he hand  biom echanics w orkstation is im p o rtan t in clinical practice.
13. T he w orkstation  for physician education  a t the  residency and  fellowship is 
useful.
14. T he w orkstation is th e  m ost useful for the  field of research.
15. •  Im pressed w ith the  progress th a t has been m ade.
•  It is im pera tive to  have d a ta  base which is based on anatom y as the 
b o tto m  line for tendon  transfer program .
•  R ated  1: E ducational application.
•  R ated  2: Research application.
•  R ated  3: C linical application.
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R e v ie w e r  : Larry K. Chidgey, M .D.
A ssistan t Professor 
D epartm en t of O rthopedics 
U niversity of F lorida M edical School 
Gainesville, F lorida 32610
D a te  : Nov. 25, 1991
1. T h e  purposes of the  proposed  w orkstation  were clear.
2. •  User interface needs to  be m ade as user-friendly as possible and as
little  typing  as possible.
•  D ynam ic com ponents should be in  real tim e.
•  Surgeon should be prom pted  for each value in a  very clear and  under­
standab le  questions.
3. •  At th is phase th e  d a ta  is general enough in the  sense th a t  in p u ttin g  a
specific p a tie n t’s d a ta  would be som ew hat difficult.
•  Muscle fiber alignm ent would be helpful in conceptualizing how the 
muscle is working.
•  It could be used in p rosthetic  design for designing axes and  balancing 
forces across jo in ts.
4. •  For educating  a  large num ber of surgeons, $10,000-12,000 is a reason­
able price range.
•  $5,000 is m ore reasonable for a  software package running  on 386 and 
486 based P C ’s or M acintosh.
5. T h e  evaluation of forces and  torques a t various jo in ts  is critical in u nder­
stand ing  th e  reconstruction  of the  hand .
6. •  T he dynam ic 3D visualization of anatom y is im p o rtan t in u n d e rs tan d ­
ing w h a t’s going on in the  h and  as well as surgical approaches.
•  T he way to  quantify  th e  values would be very helpful in th e  research 
environm ent w ith regards to  excursions and  bone m otions.
7. Stereo im age is no t critical to  the  cu rren t 3D form at.
8. T he hand biom echanics w orkstation  needs to  be m ade much m ore user- 
friendly and as m enu-driven as possible w ith very little  th inking.
9. No com m ents.
10. T he screen size and  the  resolution were adequate .
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11. I t  would take several days to  weeks w ith th is softw are to  get the feel of 
w h at's  going on.
12. It has least po ten tia l for clinical practice.
13. T h e  w orkstation  has the  biggest po ten tia l as an  educational tool - needs to
be m ore user-friendly.
14. As a research tool, it can sim ulate p rosthetic  designs and generate new 
prosthetic  design.
15. •  T he single line represen tation  of m uscles was confused.
•  In force analysis program , some engineering te rm s such as negative
num bers and  vector direction were confused.
•  R ated  1: E ducational application .
•  R ated  2: Research application.
•  R ated  3: Clinical application.
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R e v ie w e r  : A nne M. H ollister, M .D.
A ssistan t Professor 
D ivision of O rthopedic Surgery 
U niversity of C alifornia, Los Angeles 
H arbor UCLA M edical C enter 
1000 W . C arson S tree t, Bin 422 
Torrance, CA 90509
D a te  : Dec. 2, 1991
1. T h e  purposes of the  proposed w orkstation  were m ade sufficiently clear.
2. •  T he present user interface is acceptable for engineers and  those who
are fam iliar w ith graphics com puters.
•  T he user in terface as it is would no t be acceptable for the average 
or even above average o rthopedic surgeon who is used to  much m ore 
user-friendly environm ent w ith m uch less com plicated tasks.
3. •  To b ring  these concepts in an in teractive or v ideotape form at to  o r­
thopedic surgeons is a  very im p o rtan t con tribu tion  th a t th is com puter 
m akes.
•  T he specific applications th a t  should  be focused on would include
•  prosthesis im p lan ta tio n  sim ulation - needed in the  o rthopedic and 
prosthetic  com m unity.
•  bone rem odeling tools - th e  use of com puters to  work ou t th e  reaction 
forces a t th e  jo in t level and  the m om ent on the p articu la r bones would 
be very useful.
•  dem onstra tion  of com m on surgical procedures - th e  com puter can 
show the  resu lts of several com m on surgical procedures in term s of 
force analysis.
4. •  T he average surgeons would no t be in terested  in the  w orkstation be­
cause they are  not adap ted  using th is kind of com puter.
•  As th e  price of com puters goes dow n, the  capabilities go up and  the 
w orkstations becom e m ore user-friendly, surgeons will be m ore in ­
te rested  in th is type of a  tool, no t on th e ir desks bu t in a teaching 
s itua tion , during  courses, or possibly in th e  m edical library.
5. T he concept of forces and  torques a t jo in ts  is extrem ely im p o rtan t.
6. •  T he 3D visualization of the  bony s tru c tu res  of th e  h and  is very helpful
to  a m edical s tu d en t, a  researcher, or a  clinician.
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•  Sim ilar v isualization  tools are extrem ely useful for tendons and  some* 
w hat useful for nerves an d  artery,
7. T he cu rren t display of 3D inform ation  would be acceptable.
8. T h e  tim e required now is an  im pedim ent - By s tru c tu rin g  dem onstrations 
th a t  surgeon can go th ro u g h  in a  useful way th e  tim e required  can be 
greatly  decreased and  th e  am ount of useful inform ation  to  the  surgeon can 
be  increased.
9. T h e  response of the w orkstation  is slow and is a  m ajo r im pedim ent to  use.
10. T h e  screen size and  resolution were adequate,
11. T h e  inform ation  presented  in each s itu a tio n  was clear enough.
12. •  T he concept of the  h and  biom echanics w orkstation  for the  clinical
practice is useful in tendon  transfers and  recontructive surgery.
•  M ost surgeons are not clam oring to  use graphics w orkstations.
13. •  T he concept of the  h and  biom echanics w orkstation  for physician ed­
ucation  is definitely useful, b u t it takes expert assistance runn ing  the 
program .
•  If s ta te  of knowledge is encoded in th e  w orkstation , th is would enable 
th erap ists  and  surgeons to  do p roper th erap y  and  trea tm en t.
14. T he concept of the h an d  biom echanics w orkstation  for research is absolutely 
useful.
15. •  R ated  1: Research application.
•  R ated  2: E ducational application .
•  R ated  3: Clinical application.
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R e v ie w e r  : H. R elton  M cCarroll, M .D.
P resby terian  M edical C enter 
2351 Clay S tree t, Suite 510 
San Francisco, CA 94115
D a te  : Dec. 2, 1991
1. T h e  purposes of the proposed w orkstation  were clear.
2. •  T h e  present user in terface is well under way, b u t no t curren tly  accep t­
able for every day use.
•  T he m ethod  of in p u ttin g  d a ta  for th e  tendon  transfer is cum bersom e 
and  tim e consum ing for clinical use. - It m ight be useful in early stages 
in a  solely research oriented pro ject.
•  T he location of tendon  points should be selected by positioning a 
m ouse po in ter and  clicking, instead  of ro ta tin g  th e  dials.
•  Tendon p a th s  should  be draw n by sim ply clicking b o th  beginning and  
end points.
3. •  In runn ing  the  p rogram  the  user should be able to  go back and  change
som ething w ithout having to rerun  th e  program .
•  It seem s w orth  po in ting  ou t th a t  the  w rist m ay be an  easier jo in t to  
model.
•  A ddition of d ista l rad ius and u lna  in to  the  present m odel is w orth 
while try ing .
4. •  In  the  fu tu re  th ere  will be some type of a  com m ercial p roduct available
th a t  is basically a  w orkstation for surgeons.
•  To be p ractica l getting  C T  and M RI tap es  from  radiologists in to  a 
office o r hom e com puter needs to  be easy.
•  T he cost range should be $5,000 or less.
5. T h e  concept of forces and torques a t jo in ts  was no t clear, b u t it would not 
be a  problem  if th is w orkstation is used regularly.
6. T he 3D visualization of the  bony struc tu res  was m arvelous.
7. •  T he cu rren t 3D inform ation  is qu ite  acceptable.
•  T rue stereo im age is in teresting  to  see, b u t it does no t need to  be done.
8. If th is  p rogram  becom es quick and  easy to  use as well as bulletproof, the 
tim e spent w orrying ab o u t some of the  engineering details will probably  be 
useful to  th e  surgeon and  his patien t.
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9. T he response of the w orkstation  is slow w hen try ing  to  move the cursor 
using the  v irtu a l dials.
10. T he screen size is m ore th an  adequate  and  the  resolution is excellent.
11. In  run n in g  th e  p rogram  the user should be able to  go back an d  change 
som ething w ithout having to  rerun  the  program .
12. T he w orkstation  for the  clinical practice of orthopedic surgeon has trem en­
dous po ten tia l.
13. •  T he education  po ten tia l for the  w orkstation  is im m ense even though
there  are so m any struc tu res  to  in troduce.
•  T he anatom ical d a ta  base on nerves, vessels, and  all the  o th e r s tru c ­
tu res can not be ignored.
14. •  T he biom echanics w orkstation  for research purposes is a lready an ex­
cellent idea.
•  O n th e  verge of being acceptable now to  individual researchers. 
Tendon transfer application  is alm ost there.
•  W orried abou t sharing  of d a ta  by radiologists.
•  If the  presently  available software were finished in  bu lle tp roof form 
and included the  a lgorithm  for m an ipu la tion  of C T  an d  M RI scans, 
there would be a  beg inner’s m arket even a t the  present tim e.
15. •  R ated  1: Research application.
•  R ated  2: Clinical application.
•  R ated  3; E ducational application.
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R e v ie w e r  : Jo h n  M. Agee, M .D., FACS 
H and Biom echanics L aboratory  
77 Scripps Drive, Sviite 101 
Sacram ento , CA 95825
D a te  : Dec. 9, 1991
1. T he purposes of th e  proposed w orkstation  were clearly understood .
2. •  T he curren t user in terface is m ore th an  adequate  - T h e  interface can
be easily used.
•  I t  would not be of value to  clinicians in its  curren t s ta te .
3. •  If we focus on a  functional loss, one can visualize the  clinical s ituations
such as im balance of forces across jo in ts  th a t are secondary to  muscle 
paralysis.
4. For a  surgical w orkstation  to  be a  com m ercial success, it needs to  be de­
signed such th a t it perform s a m eaningful work th a t will support its exis­
tence du rin g  a  period of tim e in which the hand  surgeons and  therap ists  
evolve in their appreciation  of bo th  the  hand  biom echanics as well as the 
value of com puter as a  tool to  help m ake a  clinical decision.
5. T he concept of forces and  torques a t jo in ts  was not clear.
6. •  3D visualization of norm al bony s tru c tu res  and  pathological s tru c tu res
is valuable to  researchers and  clinicians.
•  O nce the soft tissues such as ligam ents, tendons, nerves, and  so on 
are added to  the  3D visualization tool, it would be  a  powerful tool 
available for evaluation of th e  hand  as well as for helping medical 
s tuden ts.
7. T he cu rren t 3D inform ation  is m ore th an  adequate.
8. •  C urren tly  tim e is not an im pedim ent to  its value as a  research tool.
•  For a  clinical tool tim e required would be a  serious problem .
9. T he response of the  w orkstation  is not a  im pedim ent for a  research tool but 
would becom e a m ajo r issue as one uses it to  solve m ore com plex problem s.
10. T he screen size and  the  resolution are no t currently  m ajo r issues.
11. T he inform ation  presented  is clear enough.
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12. T he concept of a  h and  biom echanics w orkstation  for using clinical p rac­
tice is valuable only if it deals w ith b road  scope of clinical d a ta  and  its 
biom echanical significance.
13. It is extrem ely useful in education  a t the  residency.
14. Its  value will depend upon  its ab ility  to  focus on specific clinical entities as 
well as overall biom echanical concepts in the balance of jo in ts.
15. •  R ated  1: E ducational application.
•  R ated  2: R esearch application .
•  R ated  3: C linical application.
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R e v ie w e r  : R obert Chase, M .D., FACS 
Professor
D epartm en t of Surgery
S tanford  U niversity School of M edicine
S tanford , CA 94305
D a te  : Dec. 9, 1991
1. T he purposes of the  proposed w orkstation  were clear.
2. •  T he present user in terface is acceptable.
•  K eyboard is a  universal user in terface for physicians and  surgeons. 
N evertheless, th e  in terface should  be icon-based using m ouse in te rac­
tion technology.
•  W ith  fu rth er refinem ent, it will be m uch easier to  define tendon  paths 
and  to  acquire from  the  system  d a ta  th a t  is useful to  clinician who 
m ight be  p lann ing  various tendon  transfers and  su b stitu tio n s  to  over­
come variety of deficiencies.
3. •  W hile one m ight wish to  th ink  ab o u t new applications to  expand use­
fulness of th e  w orkstation , the  first o rder business will be to  com plete 
th e  work necessary to  m ake th e  system  useful in the  general field of 
tendon  transfer rerouting.
•  It would be a  w onderful tool to  use in learn ing  anatom ical relationships 
and  biom echanical principles in norm al h an d  function.
•  Anxious to  use th is tool to  design new transfers w ith in  th e  upper limb.
•  C om puter m odeling is very helpful in th e  design of a  new im plantable 
prosthesis for the  hand - T his is a lready proven to  be tru e  in im plan ts 
for jo in ts.
4. •  T here is a  com m ercial m arket for th e  w orkstation  once it  reaches the
level w here it is user-friendly enough so th a t  a person w ith th e  level 
of com puter illiteracy could use it effectively.
•  For tim e fram e such device, once refined, would be useful alm ost im ­
m ediately.
5. •  T he concept of forces and  torques a t jo in ts  was qu ite  clear and  ade­
quately  explained.
•  Until now, m ost surgeons have approached all of these in a fairly 
p rim itive way.
6. •  3D visualization of th e  bony s tru c tu re  is dazzling and  particu larly
in triguing.
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•  T he d em onstra tion  showed quite clearly how the  enorm ous d a ta  base 
which has been collected m ay be used effectively to  visualize the  s tru c ­
tu res in  term s of relationships, p o ten tia l range of m otion, and  so on. 
- It would be an  excellent research tool and  learning resource.
7. N ot sure how m uch th is stereo im age con tribu tes to  usefulness bu t it cer­
ta in ly  would be one m ore elem ent of reality  to  th e  system .
8. T he tim e required to  use th e  h and  biom echanics w orkstation  is not an 
im pedim ent to  its function  for m ost of surgeons.
9. T he response speed of th e  w orkstation  is largely a ttr ib u ta b le  to  users, not 
th e  system  itself.
10. T he screen size was adequate  to  visualize necessary m ateria ls and  the res­
olu tion  was rem arkably  good.
11. T he inform ation  presented  is clear enough.
12. T he w orkstation for clinical p ractice  would be useful b u t busy orthopedic 
surgeons m ay not be willing to  take tim e necessary to  m ake p roper use of 
the  system  as useful as it m ight be.
13. T he m ajor usefulness of th e  system  would be a  p a rt of every educational 
program .
14. T he hand  biom echanical w orkstation  would be useful as a  research tool, 
p articu la rly  in  the design of new surgical prosthesis.
15. •  In sum m ary, very en thusiastic  ab o u t the prospect of a fu tu re  hand
biom echanical w orkstation.
•  very positive in support of its continuing developm ent.
•  R ated  1: E ducational application.
•  R ated  2: Research application.
•  R ated  3: Clinical application.
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R e v ie w e r  : R obert Szabo, M .D.
D epartm en t of O rthopedic Surgery 
U niversity of C alifornia School of M edicine 
2230 S tockton Blvd.
Sacram ento , CA 95817
D a te  : Dec. 12, 1991
1. T he purposes of th e  proposed w orkstation  were m ade clear.
2. •  T he present user in terface is acceptable to  a  very lim ited group of
people.
•  T he visual effects are very good, however, th e  ab ility  to  m anipulate  
the  d a ta  is in fact very tedious an d  u n n a tu ra l.
•  T he o u tp u t d a ta  needs to  be visually presented using graphs.
3. T he whole u pper ex trem ity  could be m athem atically  m odeled.
4. T he average clinician would not be willing to  spend tim e nor money to 
figure ou t w hat is th e  best for his individual patien t.
5. •  T he concept of forces and  torques a t jo in ts  was not clear in the p re­
sentation .
•  These concepts are very im p o rtan t in a  clinical environm ent.
6. •  T he 3D visualization of th e  bony s tru c tu res  of th e  hand  is very helpful
to  m edical s tuden ts , researchers, and  clinicians.
•  Sim ilar visualization tools for o ther anatom ical s tru c tu res , in p a rtic ­
u lar, ligam ents and  nerves would be very helpful.
7. T rue stereo im ages are not essential.
8. •  T he tim e requirem ent to  use the  h and  biom echanics w orkstation  pre­
cludes its use clinically.
•  T he present form  of th e  hand  biom echanics w orkstation is not in the 
m ost user friendly m ode desirable.
9. T he response of the  w orkstation  was no t a  m ajo r im pedim ent to  use.
10. T he screen size was adequate  and  the  resolution was acceptable for the 
proposed purposes.
11. T he inform ation  presented  was not clear enough.
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12. T h e  concept of the  hand  biom echanics w orkstation  for clinical practice 
would not pan  out.
13. T h e  concept of th e  hand  biom echanics w orkstation  for physician education , 
once perfected, will be extrem ely useful, p articu la rly  at th e  h and  fellowship 
level.
14. •  T he concept of th e  hand  biom echanics w orkstation  for research is use­
ful.
•  T he present interface requires a com m itm ent to  com puter and tim e.
15. •  Its  g reatest application  will be in academ ic centers w here team s of
physicians and  engineers can work together in research environm ent.
•  T his pro ject is in em bryonic stages.
•  R ated  1: Research application .
•  R ated  2: E ducational application.
•  R ated  3: Clinical application .
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